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My wallet suffered a
major blowout the
other day.

Thankfully, no one was
injured. What actually caused
the seam to burst and the
contents to spill out is under
investigation.

Terrorism has been ruled
out. 

Still, the experience was
emotional. My wallet and I
have been together for a long
time, through hot and cold,
wet and dry, good times and
bad emissions.

It never complained. It
stoically hung in there storing
my plastic, and cash, and
receipts, and those mysteri-
ous lumps of paper fused
into impenetrable wads.

It could have been worse, I
suppose. I could have lost my
wallet or had it stolen.

If your wallet is lost or
stolen, life as you know it is
pretty much on hold. You
spend all your waking hours
trying to replace things, and
all your non-waking hours
having nightmares about
what the person now in pos-
session of your wallet is
doing during all his waking
hours.

And that’s not the worst
part.

Losing possession of your
wallet also means a trip to
the Department of Motor
Vehicles.

At the risk of overstating
what a personal appearance
at the DMV entails, let me
suggest that in lieu of ob-
taining a new license you
might be better off just sell-
ing your car.

In terms of dealing with
the damaged wallet itself, I
had two options.

The first was to buy a new
wallet.

The problem here is that it

takes a long time to break in
a new wallet. It has to get
comfortable in your back
pocket while developing a
working relationship with the
corresponding cheek. There
is nothing worse than a wal-
let and cheek that rub each
other the wrong way.

The second option, obvi-
ously, was duct tape.

I went the duct tape route.
I am a huge fan of duct

tape. In my view nothing has
been more critical to main-
taining the infrastructure of
this country than a simple
roll of duct tape.

Structurally, my duct-
taped wallet is sound.

Aesthetically, maybe not
so much. But then a wallet is
kind of like wearing a stained
shirt under a sweater —
who’s going to see it, right?

My wife thinks my wallet is
an embarrassment.

I’m not surprised. Women
don’t have the same deep
appreciation for duct tape.
And they certainly don’t get
the bond between a man and

his wallet.
In fairness, men lack a

similar understanding of the
connection between a wom-
an and her handbag. Um,
make that handbags. Women
often have almost as many
handbags as they do shoes.
I’m not sure how many hand-
bags my wife has accumulat-
ed, but I think it is safe to say
that a significant portion of
our net worth is tied up in
them.

While women have an
affinity for handbags, they
don’t seem to form lasting,
wallet-esque relationships
with them. It’s more love ’em
and leave ’em. 

As for functionality, a man
can get everything essential
to his daily existence into a
three- by four-inch wallet.
Women, however, need
something the size of a Mini
Cooper with straps to ac-
complish the same thing.

What do they store in
there? I have no idea. Here,
however, are the few things I
do know about women’s
handbags:

One, they don’t like you
rummaging around inside

them uninvited.
Two, everything appears to

be loose.
Three, although rubble

seems more organized, a
handbag’s owner can imme-
diately locate anything she is
looking for by simply feeling
around. (The only time this
rule does not hold true is if
you are standing outside on a
frigid winter night and she is
looking for the car keys.)

Four, the farther down you
stick your hand into a wom-
an’s handbag, the more
humid it becomes.

Five, in the entire history of
women’s handbags, one has

never been repaired with
duct tape.

Jim Shea is a lifelong
Connecticut journalist who
believes the keys to life include
the avoidance of physical
labor and I-95. He can be
reached at
jimboshea@gmail.com and on
Twitter @jimboshea.
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Music
Feelin’ alright
1 Led by Rock and Roll Hall of
Famer and co-founder of Traffic,
Dave Mason’s Traffic Jam will be
at The Warehouse at the Fairfield
Theatre Company on Friday, June
17, for what the venue’s calling “an
evening of music history.” The
multimedia show will feature
highlights of Mason’s old favorites
and new material from the up-
coming album, “Traffic Jam.”
With more than 50 years of rock
tales to tell, the show will feature
all those stories, plus vintage
photos and, of course, such clas-
sic tunes as “Dear Mr. Fantasy,”
“We Just Disagree” and “Feelin’
Alright.” The Warehouse at Fair-
field Theatre Company, 70 Sanford
St. Friday, June 17, 8 p.m. $55. 203-
259-1036, fairfieldtheatre.org.

Country cut-up 
1 Country singer Brad Paisley’s
latest tour hits Hartford’s indoor/
outdoor music shed, Xfinity The-
atre, on Saturday, June 25. A
member of the Grand Ole Opry
since 2001, the 43-year-old Paisley
has written or co-written 20 of his
23 No. 1 singles, the first being
1999’s “He Didn’t Have To Be” and
his most recent, “Perfect Storm,”
from his 2014 album, “Moonshine
in the Trunk.” Besides being a
hitmaker, Paisley’s also known
for comedic antics, including
hilarious songs and music videos,
as well as notorious tour pranks.
He’s also lent his voice to “South
Park.” Openers are Tyler Farr
and Maddie & Tae. Xfinity The-
atre, 61 Savitt Way, Hartford. Sat-
urday, June 25, 7:30 p.m. $65.50-
$30.75. 800-745-3000, livenation-
.com

ACO concert
1 The spring concert of the
American Chamber Orchestra
will feature the winners of the
orchestra’s seventh annual Con-
certo Competition — Seohyun
Hong, flute, Wujin Kim, cello, and
ChaeLim Yoon, violin. The or-
chestra, under music director
Christopher Hisey, will be per-
forming Copland’s “Fanfare for
the Common Man” and Sympho-
ny No. 1 by Brahms. The competi-
tion winners will perform pieces
by Vieuxtemps, Lalo and Chami-
nade. First Presbyterian Church of
Fairfield, 2475 Easton Turnpike.
Saturday, June 11, 8 p.m. $20. 203-
255-7661, americanchamberorches-
tra.com.

Louis Prima swing
1 Louis Prima Jr. is bringing a
21st century version of his dad’s
popular music to the Palace The-
atre in Danbury. Prima Sr. was
one of the major hit-makers of the
1950s and 1960s, with such chart-
topping tunes as “That Old Black
Magic.” His son and his band,
The Witnesses, present a re-
vamped version of the original
“Prima Swing.” Prima and his
band perform at jazz festivals
from Seattle to Palermo, Italy, and
move from small clubs to casinos.
They are touring to support a
new recording, “Blow.” The Palace
Theatre, 165 Main St., Danbury.
Sunday, July 17, 8 p.m. $50-$40.
203-794-9944, thepalacedanbury-
.com 

Stage
Sexy confessions
1 A group of New York City im-
provisational comedians have
created a show, “Awkward Sex
and the City,” that is coming to
Bridgeport. Natalie Wall is the
ringleader of the revue that exam-
ines both graphic and sweet sexu-
al experiences. Wall will be joined
by four of her comic partners
from the People’s Improv Theater
in Manhattan, where a one-time
event a year-and-a-half ago
turned into a series of shows that
now tours. The Bijou Theatre, 275
Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport. Friday,
July 15, 8 p.m. $25-$20. 203-332-
3228, thebijoutheatre.com 

Corden reprise
1 Before he became a popular
late-night talk-show host, James
Corden won a Tony Award in
2012 for his performance in the
Broadway production of the com-
edy, “One Man, Two Guvnors.”
Corden originated the role of a
frantic man trying to keep his two

gangster employers from meeting
in a very successful 2011 London
production that was transmitted
live to theaters around the world.
That recording is getting repeat
showings in theaters this sum-
mer. The Ridgefield Playhouse, 80
E. Ridge. Saturday, July 9, 7 p.m.
$25. 203-438-5795, ridgefieldplay-
house.org 

Exhibit
Building her nests
1 Nature’s engineers largely go
about their work unobserved, but
for sculptor Donna Forma it is a
process not only worth noting,
but also repeating in the large-
scale works she creates in her
Canton studio. Inspired by these
organic structures, she creates
sculptures that represent a sense
of protection from the elements,
such as a hive or nest. Flinn Gal-
lery, Greenwich Library, 101 W.
Putnam Ave. Through June 22.
Monday-Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Thursday,
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday 1-5 p.m.
203-622-7947, flinngallery.com

Etc.
Suds in the sun
1 In the past several years, craft
breweries have grown in the Con-
stitution State, with many
throughout Fairfield County.
Stamford will spotlight these
homegrown stars during Brews
on Bedford, organized by Stam-
ford Downtown Special Services

District. Music, food and games
will be teamed with beer samples
from local, regional and national
craft breweries. The event is for
those 21 and older. Latham Park,
Bedford Street, Stamford. Saturday,
June 11, 1-5 p.m. $35 at gate, $25 in
advance. stamford-downtown.com

Master hypnotist
1 Some might be content to sim-
ply be a storyteller, a mentalist or
a hypnotist. James Mapes blends
all three — skills that will be on
display in Norwalk. The self-
billed “Master of the Imagination”
has been studying human behav-
ior and working to help others for
more than 40 years. His Broad-
way show, “Journey into the
Imagination,” drew raves. A mas-
ter hypnotist, his live shows are
something to talk about well after
the curtain has come down. The-
atre Artists Workshop, 5 Gregory
Blvd., Norwalk. Friday, May 20,
and Saturday, May 21, 8 p.m. Sun-
day, May 22, 3 p.m. $20. Reserva-
tions recommended. 203-854-6830,
taworkshop.org

Do good, have fun
1 The Norwalk Seaport Associa-
tion and U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service are doing some late-
spring cleaning and need volun-
teers. For cleaning and rehabili-
tating the Sheffield Island nature
trail, volunteers get a free ferry
ride to the island, can bring a
picnic lunch, dine on the grass
and look at the waters of Long
Island Sound. Of course, that will
come amid pulling out invasive
plants and light maintenance
work. Norwalk Seaport Association.
Saturday, June 4, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Registration required. Information
on where to meet will be provided
with registration. 203-838-9444,
Seaport.org

PLAN ON IT
Best of the arts in the weeks ahead

Theo Wargo / Getty Images

You may know him as a late-night talk-show host, but James Corden is a musical theater star, as well. Catch an encore screening at the
Ridgefield Playhouse of the 2011 live transmission of Corden’s Tony-winning stage performance in “One Man, Two Guvnors.”

The Sheffield Island Lighthouse,
off the shores of Norwalk, will
be the scene of a cleanup on
Saturday, June 4. Volunteers are
needed for the project. 

Tom Forma/Contributed photo

Canton sculptor Donna Forma shows off the scale of one of her
sculptures, “Bamboo and Vine,” that is inspired by nature. A show
of her work will be on display in the Flinn Gallery in Greenwich.

Contributed photos

Country singer Brad Paisley is coming to Hartford’s Xfinity Theatre on Saturday, June 25.
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A 2013 study linked drinking more
than 28 cups of coffee a week with a
higher risk of death in people youn-

ger than 55. But two years later, a study
came out showing that people who drank
coffee regularly were less likely to die pre-
maturely from heart disease, diabetes and
other causes than those who didn’t quaff
the caffeinated beverage.

Meanwhile, research has shown dark
chocolate has all kinds of benefits, from
reducing cancer and heart disease risk to
elevating mood. But there’s also research
showing the bittersweet treat can trigger
migraine headaches, increase your chance
of kidney stones and cause other problems,
as well.

And then there’s red wine. There have
been studies proclaiming numerous benefits
from drinking this elixir of the grape, such
as protection from certain cancers, defense
against dental disease and a lower risk of
heart disease. But there’s also research stat-
ing that drinking red wine can increase the
risk of breast cancer and, of course, poten-
tially lead to alcoholism.

It seems no matter what food or bever-
age, there are studies touting it as a culi-
nary savior, while other research vilifies it
as a health hazard. Wine, eggs, tea — even
kale — have been the subject of contra-
dictory studies. With so much information

out there, how can anyone tell whether a
food is good or bad for them?

It can be difficult, says Catherine Staffie-
ri, registered dietitian with Greenwich Hos-
pital. “(Nutrition) is such an evolving form
of scientific research,” she says. “It’s like
space — we’re learning more about it every
day. The field is growing so much and
there’s so much research.”

That large volume of research increases
the possibility of contradictory studies, she
says. But as Staffieri points out, some of the
research isn’t entirely reliable, which can
add to the confusion. She says sometimes a
headline will trumpet some great benefit or
drawback of a food, but a closer look at the
research will show that the study was
small, or only performed on animals or
some other detail that calls its credibility
into question. “I always say look beyond the
headlines,” Staffieri says. “You really have
to try and see what the research is and
where it comes from.”

Linzy Unger, a registered dietitian at the
New York-based Hospital for Special Sur-
gery (which has offices in Stamford), agrees.
“It’s important that people really look at the
source of the study,” she says. For instance,
if a study funded by a company that makes
artificial sweetener touts the benefits of
those products, Unger says to be skeptical.

Experts agree the best tools for deciding
whether to consume a certain food or bev-
erage are the guidance of a nutritional pro-
fessional, and your own common sense.
“People can talk to a dietitian to help them
separate the scientific studies from the non-
scientific,” Unger says.

Maybe the best rule of thumb, according
to the nutrition professionals, is to take
everything in moderation. “The problems
come when you take things to the extreme,”
says Sarah Lombino, clinical nutrition man-
ager at Bridgeport Hospital. “These studies
come out saying that eggs are good for you,
and people go out and eat four eggs a day.”

Eating that many eggs can cancel out
their benefits, she says, and the same goes
for coffee and chocolate and anything that
can have both health benefits and health
drawbacks. Dark chocolate, for instance,
has flavanols, which Lombino says can
support heart health, but probably not if
you eat a whole box.

“Maybe eat one one-ounce piece a day,”
she says. “And look at the label to make
sure the first ingredient is cocoa and not
sugar.”

Acuda@hearstmediact.com; 
Twitter: @amandacuda

Wellbeing

To eat, or not
to eat, that is
the question
By Amanda Cuda

Kevin DeFreitas is deadly serious as he cuts a
wedge of Bayley Hazen Blue by sight with im-
pressive accuracy.

“Cheese is a spiritual journey,” he says to a customer
in the Greenwich Cheese Company’s shop, while wrap-
ping the piece in brown paper. It’s a journey of vast
exploration, he continues without looking up as he puts
the knife down and reaches in the case for Reading, a
semisoft cow's milk cheese that imparts a hint of funki-
ness. The customer, a native of Belgium, says she plans
to make fondue with it. 

I didn’t fall in love with cheese until I moved to
Greenwich and discovered a cheese shop on The Ave-
nue. I remember an enthusiastic young man named Ken

Skovron, who would suggest I
try something new every time I
popped in. Today, Skovron is
proprietor in his own empori-
um, Darien Cheese & Fine
Foods. DeFreitas, who appren-
ticed under Skovron, manages
the Greenwich Cheese Compa-
ny for owners Chris Palumbo
and Laura Downey. The shop
sits in a small stretch on the
Post Road in what locals call
“the Hub.”

The cheese landscape has
changed dramatically since De-
Freitas first took up the mon-
ger’s craft. Hundreds of cheeses
are newly crafted all across this

country every year, and just as many cheese specialty
shops are springing up to meet the demands of consum-
ers. We know who makes Humboldt Fog (Cypress Grove
in California) and what wine to serve with it (Sauvignon
Blanc is a good pairing). More and more we shun shrink
wrap for unbound offerings in the cheese case of bou-
tiques like this cheese shop.

DeFreitas spiels what a particular cheese tastes like —
buttery — as you roll a tiny sample round your mouth.
He selects another from the case of about 100 cheeses,
50 percent of them American made, and continues his
recitation. The avalanche of adjectives comes easily to
him: mild, nutty, tangy, barny, pungent, musty, earthy,
mushroomy, stinky, gamy, floral, oozy, soothing. Hard
rind or washed. Semisoft or firm. Who knew you could
compile a dictionary just by describing one food group?

“We are, first, a shop,” says Palumbo, a former cater-
er, who may still conjure up a meal or two at his origi-
nal cheese shop location in Fairfield.

“We seek cheeses that are small batch and handmade.
All our cheeses are artisanal, made by small farms. And
second,” he continues, “we’re about education.” 

For example, he points out, people don’t realize that
cheese is as seasonal as produce. “When the weather is
cold, alpine and Swiss are perfect; when the weather is
warm, goat cheese and triple crèmes are at their prime.”

Palumbo turns to a woman purveyor who has
brought toffees and mini cookies for him to taste in the
hopes he will stock them in his shop. He tastes, he
likes, he buys.

“Every transaction with a customer is an education for
them,” he continues the conversation. “There is a rapport
that develops across the counter resulting in trust between
monger and shoppers. They have to learn their palate.”

You’re hooked, and intimidated, but help is on the
way. The shop offers night classes where you’ll learn
why a particular cheese tastes the way it does, what are
the best wine or beer pairings, why cheese is good for
you and why cost is so high. This month there is a
Tuesday, May 24, class that will challenge your taste
buds of four cheeses and four wines. A focus on French
cheeses is cast for May 31. There is even a charcuterie
class planned, where you’ll learn all about the sweet
soppressata from Fra’ Mani. At about $50 a class taught
by both Downey and Palumbo (there are two to three a
month), this cheese school will take you from acolyte to

deacon in one year.
“Cheese is made from four things,” says professor

DeFreitas, “milk, culture, salt, rennet. Anything else is
probably not good for you.”

Preparing two very large boards, each with four cheeses
for a customer’s evening party, he grabs a bunch of purple
grapes from the fridge behind him and places them next to
Clothbound cheddar. Nearby, a staff member is putting the
finishing touches, a fresh lime leaf, in a gift package a wom-
an is sending to her mother in Tennessee for Mother’s Day.

A nifty concept is the shop’s on-the-go boxes that
typically boast two to three cheeses, a dry salami, crack-
ers, nuts and dried fruit. They’re perfect as hostess
gifts, a Parisian lunch or as a presupper course on the
patio as the sun slips away in the western sky.

Augmenting cheese boards is easy at this boutique
shop. Shelves are stocked with mustards, chutneys, jams
and preserves. There are crackers and baguettes trucked
in daily from New York’s Sullivan Street Bakery. Artisa-
nal chocolates from as far away as Vietnam and as close
by as Brooklyn. Vats of olives and tart cornichons. Bal-
samic vinegars, as well as olive oils and honeys. And
while you’re pondering choices, have DeFreitas whip up
a grilled cheese sandwich to go with tomato soup for
your lunch later.

Rosemarie T. Anner lives in walking distance of this
award-winning cheese shop.

Food

Christopher Setter / For Hearst Connecticut Media

Greenwich Cheese Company creates a picnic cheese platter, including apricots, grapes and white wine.

LOVING THE

FROMAGE
CHEESE SHOP TEACHES THE FINE POINTS
OF FOODIES’ CONTINUING OBSESSION

Kevin DeFreitas restocks a cheese case at the Greenwich
Cheese Company.

A cheese platter created for a shop customer.

THE CHEESE
LANDSCAPE

HAS CHANGED
DRAMATICALLY

SINCE
DEFREITAS

FIRST TOOK UP
THE MONGER’S

CRAFT.

By Rosemarie T. Anner

Contributed photo

Is wine good for you or bad for you? If you go by
studies, it might be hard to know. It is one of many foods
and beverages that was praised as a savior one day, and
vilified as a health hazard the next.
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Mark DeVito is a craftsman
with deep roots in the early
20th century heyday of

Stamford’s furniture industry, when
its skilled carpenters, upholsterers
and designers produced some of the
finest pieces in the U.S.

DeVito’s father, Ralph, was one of
those artisans. And Mark himself
started making furniture alongside
his father, who opened his own busi-
ness, Raphael’s Furniture Restora-
tion, in 1959.

“I was tying springs and stuffing
down feathers when I was only 7
years old,” DeVito says, standing at
one of the long, wooden workbenches
in his Glenbrook Road shop. “These
benches are from the original Da-
nersk Furniture factory on Dock
Street, where my father worked.” In a
small office off the work floor, DeVito
displays memorabilia from industrial-
era Stamford, including several large
portfolio books of original designs for
the 1,200 different pieces that made
Danersk an industry leader.

“I remember going into the Da-
nersk factory with my father. I think
he was the only one there who still
had all his fingers. There was an older
carpenter turning wood on a lathe and
smoking a cigarette as he stood amid
piles of sawdust up to his knees. There
were craters burned into the piles
where he flicked his cigarette butts,”
DeVito says.

Raphael encouraged his son to stay
away from the furniture business, and
he did try his hand at electronics. But
the pull of working with wood was too
much to resist, and the younger DeVi-
to returned to Raphael’s, which he
took over when his father retired.

At its peak, Raphael’s had four
showrooms at the Stamford Antique
Center and a workshop on Atlantic
Street. But then tastes in furniture
changed.

“It all happened after 9/11,” says the
furniture restorer, who has been plying

his craft for more than 50 years. “Tastes
changed. Suddenly everyone was col-
lecting midcentury modern. Formal
furniture was no longer in style. They
started calling it ‘brown furniture’ be-
cause of the stained wood.”

DeVito struggled to keep his father’s
legacy alive. “I tried to save Dad’s busi-
ness, but all I did was go into a lot of
debt.” He gave up his space in down-
town Stamford, laid off most of his
workers, and tried to sell his consider-
able inventory of “brown” furniture.

“I ended up giving three van loads
away to the Laurel House thrift shop.
And two more van loads ended up in
the landfill,” says DeVito. But during
those last years in downtown, a cus-
tomer found Mark, and he started a
new chapter, adapting his skills to the
21st century world of media and enter-
tainment.

Lara Spencer, a co-host of “Good
Morning America” and a flea market
aficionado, brought some pieces to
Raphael, and Mark worked his restor-
ative magic. Several years later, Spen-
cer started a new show, “Flea Market
Flip,” and asked Mark to be one of the
experts who work with the show’s
contestants.

“Mark is truly an artist in every
sense of the word,” Spencer says. “He
has been restoring and reimagining
my flea market finds for more than a

decade. His attention to detail and
workmanship are truly remarkable,
but Mark is also a great guy. He has
talked me out of putting money into
pieces that were beyond repair, and
given me great ideas on how to rein-
vent some of the finds our contestants
buy on ‘Flea Market Flip.’ ”

Spencer is executive producer and
hosts the show that runs on the Great
American Country channel, part of
HGTV. Each 30-minute episode is
built on two strong human compul-
sions, creativity and competitiveness.
Contestants are paired into teams,
with each team set free at a flea market
with $500 spending money. Their goal
is to purchase several bargains that
can be combined and repurposed. The
team whose new pieces command the
highest price at a subsequent flea
market wins the competition.

DeVito works with one of the teams
to help it realize its vision of, say, cre-
ating a new outdoor dining table from
a crusty old bicycle and salvaged
wooden table top.

“I didn’t know what to expect from
being on TV,” the furniture restorer
says. “I just showed up and they put a
mic on me. But I had played bass in a
band, so I was used to embarrassing
myself in front of an audience.

“(The contestants) tell me what they
want the piece to be, and I try to make

it happen,” DeVito says of his TV role.
In one of the first shows, a team came
to him with a 19th century pill-top
pedestal table and a cheap octagonal,
plastic mirror that they wanted
mounted on top. “I said, ‘Are you
crazy?’ And I talked them out of it and
saved the antique.” The team lost the
competition, but DeVito says Spencer
really appreciated him saving the
antique.

“But I felt bad that the team lost. So I
learned my lesson. Several episodes
later, a team came to me with a beautiful
bird’s-eye maple vanity that it wanted
me to cut off to make a bench. It was one
of the most beautiful bird’s-eye maple
pieces I’d ever seen, but I did what they
wanted,” DeVito says. “Lara came to me
after the show and asked, ‘What hap-
pened to saving the antiques?,’ but
when I explained why I had done it, she
completely understood.”

While DeVito has been a hit on the
show, he can still safely walk the streets
of Stamford without being recognized.
And he still labors most days at Rapha-
el’s Furniture Restoration, located in a
small space in one of the old brick ware-
houses that comprise the Glenbrook
Industrial Park.

“I scaled back the business. Now it is
just me and one other person. And I’m
making a profit for the first time in
years.”

DeVito knows better than anyone
that tastes change, and he has started to
see a rebirth of interest in “brown”
furniture. “Designers use them now as
accent pieces to complement the mid-
century furniture, which is very sleek
and has a lot of curves and bright colors.
The wood furniture I restore makes a
nice counterpoint to that style.”

DeVito does not long for the days of a
bigger business. “I prefer the fewer
headaches I have now,” DeVito says. But
as one looks at the old wood furniture
that covers every available foot in his
workshop, and even hangs from the
rafters, one can only hope that some
young person comes along and feels the
pull of the wood to keep the tradition
alive.

Bob Horton is a columnist for Greenwich
Time and a regular contributor to this
section.

TRANSFORMER
By Bob Horton

Contributed photo

Stamford
furniture restorer
Mark DeVito
works on a
project on the set
of “Flea Market
Flip.”

“I REMEMBER
GOING INTO

THE DANERSK
FACTORY WITH
MY FATHER. I
THINK HE WAS
THE ONLY ONE
THERE WHO

STILL HAD ALL
HIS FINGERS.”

Restorer helps fix
flea market finds

DESIGN

Fresh style complements
store’s vintage past

WEST COAST MOVES EAST

As Serena Dugan leans against the
door frame, her eyes take a sweep of
the expansive foyer. To her left is a

vestige of a time gone by, to her right is a
scene of modern interior design. It is by
happenstance that she is positioned in the
center, but it is an apt placement for this
California-based entrepreneur.

Recently, the upscale lifestyle and home
décor business she co-founded with Lily
Kanter, Serena & Lily, opened in Westport. It
comes after a year of renovations trans-
forming the 1889 Kemper-Gunn House, a
nearly 130-year-old Queen Anne Victorian,
into a contemporary showcase. The compa-
ny’s products, from accents to furniture, are
featured in a show-house setting throughout
three floors. Dugan, the chief design officer,
was inspired by the challenge of bringing
two eras together. 

“I was curious about a historic Queen
Anne Victorian, not so much in how we
could restore it to its former luster, but up-
date it in a way that is the new modern. Mod-
ern doesn’t honor this architecture, but
Serena & Lily’s update, or infusion, or incor-
poration into this house was an intriguing
idea. I loved the idea of that softer California
edge redefining historical,” she says.

A hand-carved staircase, window casings
and stained-glass windows inside the build-
ing were spared. The facade was not
changed, save for a new paint job. The ele-
ments within signal subtle shifts in creating
a fresh look on classic design. The brand’s
Tucker chairs, a spin on the staid Windsor
chair, are created with a more petite profile
and come in colors that pop. They are even
employed to create a kitchen art installation
in the store, a modern peg-rail storage solu-
tion that updates Shaker simplicity.

While the West Coast was the initial in-
spiration, the company sees an easy transi-
tion to the East Coast. Colors and patterns
are as pleasing to eyes that look over Long
Island Sound as to those who view the Pacif-
ic Ocean. The trick is providing enough
inspirations — there are 300 swatches in the

store’s second-floor design shop — to create
custom bedding, upholstery, carpeting and
window treatments. “It’s like a candy store,”
says Aaron Mutscheller, chief brand officer,
of the design shop, which boasts rows and
rows of original design swatches. “It de-
pends on how adventurous you want to be.”

The brand carries with it a sense of whim-
sy. A colonial-style fireplace looks modern
under a mantle of modern, abstract art. 

Those in the business of preserving
homes say there is more interest in teaming
preservation with contemporary design,
whether for personal preference or practi-
cality. There are more than 1,500 historic
homes in Westport. Establishing an open
floor plan in an old home is an interesting
challenge, and can pay off in an entirely
custom look, says Jud Aley, owner of the
Westport-based building contracting firm
R.J. Aley. “When you are working with an
existing footprint, it is my personal feeling
that you may end up with a new house in-
side, but you have more character than a
house built from the ground up. It forces the
architect to be a bit more creative in design,
which leads to more interesting spaces and
unique solutions.”

Looking for those idiosyncratic combina-
tions is an adventure that Dugan enjoys.
Serena & Lily has opened stores in Los An-
geles, San Francisco and Wainscott, N.Y.,
each different from the others. “Every region
has its own dialect, and it’s almost a design
challenge and intriguing for us to merge our
brand and our fundamental sensibility with
the aesthetic of a region or an area,” she says. 

Exploring Westport, she found a common
thread in the care people took in their
homes, a “tastefulness” that transcended era
or style. Here, the company will see how the
blend of California casual with classic New
England sensibilities creates a whole new
dialect. It starts with product design and
ends with how the customer uses it in his or
her home. 

“Everyone sees something of him or her-
self in what they buy. That is why I design;
it’s not just my need to express myself, but
knowing those ingredients make someone
happy and allows them to express them-
selves is joyous.”

chennessy@hearstmediact.com; Twitter:
@xtinahennessy

Home

By Christina Hennessy

Brian A. Pounds / Hearst Connecticut Media

Serena & Lily chief design officer Serena Dugan helps kick off the opening of a new
flagship store in the historic 1889 Kemper-Gunn House in Westport.
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Chess used to have a time-
less quality. There were dogmatic 
rules that seemed to apply for-
ever.

During the 19th century the 
game become more dynamic 
with the emergence of a creative 
force personified by Mikhail Chig-
orin.

Nothing was sacred for Chig-
orin whose games overflowed 
with new ideas.

Inspired by the play of Chig-
orin and Mikhail Botvinnik his 
foremost protege, Soviet chess 
emerged — captivating, among 
others, Bobby Fischer.

As Botvinnik later observed, 
Fischer — who absorbed Russian 
chess materials with a remark-
able passion and relish — was 
essentially a player of the Soviet 
School.

What caused this remarkable 
upsurge in the game?

The time of Chigorin was a 
time of war and revolution.

His chess as did his successors 
reflected those dynamics.

The dynamics were nowhere 
fiercer then in Leningrad which 
was horrifically assailed by the 
Nazi assault. The Hero City lost 
50 percent of its population.

Rising from the rubble of 
Leningrad were Botvinnik, Boris 
Spassky and Viktor Korchnoi, 
three of the most resilient play-
ers of the century.

Botvinnik and Spassky 
became world champions, Korch-
noi missed the title by a single 
game.

If life were a spy movie, 
Unlucky Louie would be the 
innocent cab driver who gets 
broadsided in the first chase 
scene. True, Louie makes 
mistakes, but the cards never 
forgive him. 

Louie was today’s South 
in a penny game. He made 
his first questionable move 
— I can’t call it a mistake — 
when he jumped to three dia-
monds in response to North’s 
double. Since Louie had a 
spade stopper and a source 
of winners in diamonds, he 
might have bid 2NT or 3NT; 
the nine-trick game would 
have been easy. 

Over three diamonds, 
North might have cue-bid 
three spades, urging Louie 
to try 3NT if he had a spade 
stopper. But North bid what 
was in front of his nose. 

Against five diamonds, 
West led a trump, and Louie 
saw that he needed to set up 
the clubs — without letting 
East get in to lead a spade. 
Louie tried to play safe: He 
won the first trump in his 
hand, led a club to the ace, 
got back with a trump and 
led a second club. If West 
had played the queen, Louie 
would have played low from 
dummy. 

As it was, West followed 
with the jack, so Louie took 
the king and led a third club. 
He was broadsided when 
East won and led a spade. 
Down one. 

Louie could have done 
better. Since West’s opening 
bid marks him with the king 
of hearts, Louie can lead the 
queen at Trick Two and duck 
when West covers. Louie 
wins the next trump, discards 
a club on the ace of hearts, 
takes the A-K of clubs and 
ruffs a club. He can then lead 
a trump to dummy and dis-
card two spades on the good 
clubs, losing one spade at 
the end.

horoscope HOLIDAY MATHIS

Last week’s Sudoku

chess 
SHELBY LYMAN

bridge 
FRANK STEWART

SOLVE-IT

Last week’s Crossword

Beginner’s Corner

1. d4 Nf6
2. Nf3 e6
3. e3 b6
4. Bd3 Bb7
5. O-O c5
6. c4 Be7
7. Nc3 cxd4
8. exd4 d6
9. d5 e5
10. Re1 O-O
11. Rb1 N(b)d7
12. b4 Ne8
13. Bc2 Rc8
14. Qe2 Ba6

15. Nd2 Bg5
16. Bb3 f5
17. Nf3 Bxc1
18. R(b)xc1 Kh8
19. a4 Qe7
20. Nd4 Bb7
21. N(c)b5 Ra8
22. Ne6 Rf6
23. f4 Rg6
24. fxe5 dxe5
25. c5 bxc5
26. bxc5 Ba6
27. Qf2 Black 

resigns

Kramnik   Eljanov

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (May 22): 
The most attractive people are the 
ones who know and embrace their 
so-called “faults” as you will in the 
weeks to come. What you once 
thought was a detriment will earn 
you money, friends and more in the 
next 10 weeks. You’ll travel in style 
through September and upgrade 
your domestic scene in December. 
Cancer and Capricorn adore you. 
Your lucky numbers are: 3, 29, 44, 
19 and 33. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
have a plan B and a plan C, but 
keep planning anyway. Go past the 
plan-G stages. There are so many 
variables you don’t know about 
yet, but the more you plan, the 
better prepared you’ll be. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
If all you do today is find more 
ways that don’t work, you’ll be 
closer to solving your problem. 
Bonus points if you keep track of 

those non-effective methods and 
resolve not to repeat them. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Of 
course it’s a compliment when 
people borrow from you. But when 
they don’t return your goods, or 
don’t credit you, the compliment 
feels more backhanded than 
anything. Just know that you’re 
admired. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22): 
You don’t always have to fight 
for what’s yours. Most of the 
time, it’s given freely. However, 
it helps if you’re ready for that 
kind of fight. It reinforces the 
boundary, commands respect and 
discourages challengers. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You 
might have talked your way into 
a situation, but you’ll have to 
listen your way out (or further 
in, whichever you prefer): Lead 
with the chief assets: empathy, 
patience and compassion. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Those who tend to be critical of 
you will be even more so today. 
Protect yourself first. Then you can 
start to think about how to best 
use the opportunity of a critical 
eye turned your direction. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): You’ll 
have time to develop your ideas, 
but not too much time, which will 
ultimately be the saving grace that 
keeps you at top efficiency. The 
deadline will force you to focus on 
what’s important. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): 
When life gets too heavy, the air 
signs (Gemini, Libra and Aquarius) 
will offer a fresh approach — a 
booster rocket to help you escape 
gravity’s clutches, solve the 
problem and move on instead of 
over-thinking. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): As for the old baggage, there’s 
no time for an auction, a garage 

sale or Craigslist. Kick it to the 
curb. The faster you move on, the 
better.  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
The very nature of tenacity is that 
it’s rewarded in sore muscles, 
sweaty clothes and general 
bewilderment before it’s ever 
rewarded in tangible results. It’s a 
word for the strong. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Just because the information is 
overwhelmingly positive doesn’t 
mean it’s inaccurate, improbable 
or unrealistic. Sometimes the very 
best news is the news in its purest 
and truest form. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
What would the state of things be 
if no one ever took responsibility 
for things that were not, 
technically, their responsibility? 
You know better, and you’ll do 
better, pushing the bar higher for 
all.

Hint: Find a double attack.
Solution: 1. ... Qe7! (threatens both ... 
Qxd8 and ... Qxe3).

Louie’s 
costly errors 

sudoku MICHAEL MEPHAM 

take a break
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Television

SUNDAY DAYTIME MAY 22, 2016
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

2 WBCS CBS 2 News Sunday CBS 2 News Sunday CBS Sunday Morning (N) (HD) Face the Nation (HD) McLaugh Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid PGA Golf Byron Nelson Final Round (L) (HD)

3 WFSB Eyewitness News Eyewitness News CBS Sunday Morning (N) (HD) FaceNtn Face State Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid PGA Golf Byron Nelson Final Round (L) (HD)

4 WNBC (6:00) Today in New York OpenNYC Sunday Today (N) (HD) Today NY Meet the Press (N) (HD) J.Osteen Paid Floogals ITF Tennis French Open First Round Site: Stade Roland Garros (L) (HD) Cycling Tour of California (L) (HD)

5 WNYW Paid In Touch Ministries Paid Paid J.Osteen Fox News Sunday (HD) Paid Paid Paid ++ Sleepover (‘04) Mika Boorem, Alexa Vega. ++ Eat Pray Love (‘10) Richard Jenkins, Julia Roberts. TMZ 
7 WABC (6:00) Eyewitness News GMA/Sunday (HD) Eyewitness News This Week (HD) News Tiempo Here and Now Our World +++ Wedding Crashers (‘05) Vince Vaughn, Owen Wilson. IndyCar Auto Racing Indianapolis 500 (L) (HD)

8 WTNH Morning Connecticut GMA/Sunday (HD) This Week (HD) An Answer Kia Mazda Paid Paid Paid Paid Mar's Homes Feel the Beat Am Athlete McCarver IndyCar Auto Racing Indianapolis 500 (L) (HD)

9 WWOR Paid Paid Paid J.Osteen J. Hagee Amazing J.Osteen Paid Paid Biz Kid$ Now Paid Paid Program ++ Quicksilver (‘86) Jami Gertz, Kevin Bacon. Star of Day Star of Day Crazy T. Crazy T.
11 WPIX Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid On Spot Mets Pre MLB Baseball New York Mets at Milwaukee Brewers Site: Miller Park (L) What Went What Went PIX11 News at 5 
13 WNET Sesame B.Build Nature Cat C.George D.Tiger Sid Jet Go! Odd Squad Cyberch. Theater... NYC Arts E.Blagdon American Songbook Real Food J. Pepin Food (HD) Martha The Jewish Journey: America Religion
20 WTXX Places (N) Awesome Whisper Shelter DreamQu. Hatched Eucharist (:45) Spirit Paid Paid Laughs Laughs What Went What Went ++ Marley and Me (‘08) Owen Wilson. 2 Broke G. 2 Broke G. Mike&M. Mike&M. 
21 WLIW C.George Peg + Cat DinoTrain B.Build Arts Beat Business Religion Metro NY NOW Out Ireland Antiques Roadshow TestK Ciao It. Lidia's Kit. Jazzy Veg. NYC Arts American Songbook Start Up Globe Trekker (N)

30 WVIT CT News Today Sunday Today (N) (HD) CT News Today News Meet the Press (N) (HD) Paid Paid Paid ITF Tennis French Open First Round Site: Stade Roland Garros (L) (HD) Cycling Tour of California (L) (HD)

49 WEDW George CatHat WildK (HD) Sid (HD) CharlieR Religion W.Week Start Up Wealth ToCont Group (HD) Potus (HD) To Be Announced (HD) To Be Announced Science HomeT House (HD) O.House
55 WLNY MannaFest Life Center Paid Paid Mass Paid VanImpe Paid Paid Exit 10/55 +++ National Treasure (‘04) Diane Kruger, Nicolas Cage. ++ National Treasure: Book of Secrets (‘07) Nicolas Cage. FamilyGuy FamilyGuy
59 WCTX Dog Tales Animal R. Animal Hollywood Paid Paid Paid Paid Sports Winning Latino +++ Wedding Crashers (‘05) Vince Vaughn, Owen Wilson. ++ Sleepover (‘04) Mika Boorem, Alexa Vega. Murdoch Mysteries 

BR
OA

DC
AS

T

61 WTIC Fox 61 Morning News Fox 61 Morning News Fox News Sunday (HD) Real Story Paid Animals WildA. Paid Mets Pre MLB Baseball Milwaukee Brewers at New York Mets Site: Citi Field (L) Whack Whack Simpsons Simpsons 
A&E CSI "Grand Prix" (HD) Criminal Minds (HD) Criminal Minds (HD) Criminal Minds (HD) Criminal Minds (HD) 60 Days In (HD) 60 Days In (HD) 60 Days In (HD) 60 Days In: Time (HD) 60 Days "Exodus" (HD) Scared Straight (HD)

BRAVO Beverly Hills #RichKids of B.H. #RichKids "#GossipGirl" Thicker Than Water Southern Charm Below Deck Below "Game Time" Below Deck The Real Housewives The Real Housewives The Real Housewives 
COMC Paid Paid Comedy /(:20) WaysDie WaysDie WaysDie WaysDie WaysDie WaysDie (:40) ++ Dude, Where's My Car? (HD) (:55) +++ Dazed and Confused (‘93) Ben Affleck. (HD) (:05) +++ Pineapple Express Seth Rogen. (HD)

DISC Paid (HD) Paid (HD) Paid (HD) Paid (HD) Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska Epic Log Homes (HD) Epic Houseboats (HD) Epic Beach Homes (HD) Naked and Afraid (HD) Naked and Afraid (HD) Naked and Afraid (HD)

Freeform +++ Hope Floats (‘98) Sandra Bullock. (HD) ++ Grease 2 (‘82) Maxwell Caulfield, Michelle Pfeiffer. (HD) (:15) +++ Grease (‘78) Olivia Newton-John, John Travolta. (HD) +++ The Blind Side (‘09) Tim McGraw, Sandra Bullock. (HD)

FOOD Best. Ever. "Pizza" (HD) Giada (HD) Southern Pioneer Big Bite TiaMowry Giada (HD) Pioneer Dinner Kitchen Brunch The Kitchen (HD) Kids Baking (HD) Kids Baking (HD) Kids Baking (HD) Food Network Star (HD)

FX Ellen Anger M. Anger M. Mike&M. Mike&M. Mother Mother Mother Mother 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men About Last Night (‘14) Kevin Hart, Michael Ealy. Ride Along (‘14) Kevin Hart, Ice Cube. Movie 
HGTV FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop Flipping FlipFlop H.Hunt H.Hunt H.Hunt H.Hunt H.Hunt H.Hunt H.Hunt House (HD) H.Hunt H.Hunt
HIST Modern Marvels (HD) Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters The Godfather Legacy (HD) The Saint Valentine's Day Massacre The Definitive Guide to the Mob (HD) America's Greatest Prison Breaks (HD)

LIFE In Touch Ministries Amazing David Jer. J.Osteen Paid (HD) Little Women: NY (HD) Little Women: NY (HD) Little Women: NY (HD) A Teacher's Obsession Mia Rose Frampton. (HD) Killer Crush (‘15) Daveigh Chase. (HD) The Assault (HD)

MSNBC Lockup Business PoliticsNation (HD) Up EPL Soccer (L) (HD) Weekends With Alex Witt Meet the Press (HD) Caught on Camera (HD) Caught on Camera (HD) Caught on Camera (HD)

SPIKE Paid Program Paid Program Power (HD) Power (HD) Power (HD) Power (HD) Bar Rescue (HD) Bar Rescue (HD) Bar Rescue (HD) Bar Rescue (HD) Bar Rescue (HD) Bar Rescue (HD) Bar Res. "Bug Bite" (HD)

SYFY (6:00) Paid Program ++ The Dead 2: India Joseph Millson. (HD) +++ Isle of the Dead (‘45) Boris Karloff. (HD) Dead 7 (‘16) Carrie Keagan, Nick Carter. (HD) ++++ Warm Bodies (‘13) Nicholas Hoult. (HD) +++ Big (‘88) Tom Hanks. (HD)

TBS Seinfeld Seinf. 2/2 Friends Friends Friends Friends +++ Road Trip (‘00) Breckin Meyer. +++ Role Models (‘08) Seann William Scott. ++ Hot Tub Time Machine (‘10) John Cusack. +++ The Hangover (‘09) Ed Helms. 
TLC Paid (HD) Paid (HD) Paid (HD) Paid (HD) Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes/Prom (HD) Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes
TNT Law & Order (HD) Law & Order (HD) Law&O. "Magnet" (HD) Law & Order (HD) Law & Order (HD) ++ Bad Boys II (‘03, Act) Will Smith, Jordi Mollà, Martin Lawrence. (HD) +++ The Book of Eli Denzel Washington. (HD) :15 Enemy of the State

TVLAND (:10) Chris :50 G. Girls (:25) The Golden Girls G. Girls G. Girls :10 G. Girls :50 G. Girls (:25) The Golden Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls Reba (HD) Reba (HD) Reba (HD) Reba (HD)

CA
BL

E

USA Paid T.Point Paid J.Osteen Motive "Pilot Error" (HD) SVU "Gone" (HD) SVU "Recall" (HD) SVU "Infiltrated" (HD) SVU "Burned" (HD) SVU "Persona" (HD) SVU "Smut" (HD) SVU "Lead" (HD) SVU "Witness" (HD)

AMC Movie Movie Fear the Walking Dead "Pilot" (HD) Fear the Dead (HD) Fear the Dead (HD) (:35) Fear Dead (HD) (:40) Fear Dead (HD) (:40) Fear Dead (HD) Preacher (:55) Fear Dead (HD) (:55) Fear Dead (HD) (:55) Fear Dead (HD)

FLIX ++ Judgment Day (‘99) Ice-T. (HD) Billy's Hollywood Screen Kiss (HD) (:05) ++ Houseguest (‘95) Sinbad. (HD) ++ Phoenix (‘98) Ray Liotta. (HD) ++ Mindhunters (‘04) Eion Bailey. (HD) ++ Split Decisions (HD) Movie 
HBO (6:45) +++ Fantastic Four (HD) ++ Barbershop Ice Cube. (HD) :15 1stLook Heart of a Dog (HD) (:45) +++ Trouble With the Curve (HD) (:45) Bill Maher (HD) (:45) +++ Fantastic Four Ioan Gruffudd. (HD) ++ A Knight's Tale (HD)

MAX Movie (:45) ++ K-19: The Widowmaker (‘02) Harrison Ford. (HD) (:05) Taken 3 (‘14) Liam Neeson. (HD) (:55) ++++ Once (HD) (:25) Into the Storm (HD) (:55) ++ Final Destination 3 (HD) Banshee (HD) Movie 
SHOW (6:15) Paddington (HD) 60 Minutes Sports (HD) Boxing Deontay Wilder vs. Alexander Povetkin Site: Khodynka Ice Palace -- Moscow, Russia (HD) The Drew (‘16) Kevin Durant. (HD) +++ The DUFF (‘15) Mae Whitman. (HD) ++ Last Vegas (HD)

STZ ENC (6:45) ++ Protocol Goldie Hawn. (:25) +++ Monsters, Inc. ++ Bend of the River (:35) ++ The Amazing Spider-Man 2 (‘14) Andrew Garfield. No Good Deed (‘14) Idris Elba. ++ Deja Vu (‘06) Denzel Washington. Movie 
TCM 6: Mr. and Mrs. Smith +++ Angels in the Outfield Paul Douglas. (HD) ++++ Strangers on a Train (HD) ++ The Spanish Main (‘45) Paul Henreid. ++++ Close Encounters of the Third Kind (HD) ++++ Forbidden Planet (HD)

M
OV

IE
S

TMC DaftPunk (:50) +++ Hidalgo (‘04) Viggo Mortensen. (HD) (:10) +++ Camp X-Ray Kristen Stewart. (HD) (:10) ++ The Gift (‘00) Cate Blanchett. (HD) (:05) ++ Snowpiercer (‘14) Chris Evans. (HD) (:15) Stolen (‘12) Nicolas Cage. (HD) (:50) W.
ANPL Untamed&Uncut (HD) Untamed&Uncut (HD) North Woods Law (HD) TheHunt "Cheaters" (HD) North Woods Law (HD) North Woods Law (HD) RivMon Unhooked (HD) RivMon Unhooked (HD) RivMon Unhooked (HD) RivMon Unhooked (HD) RivMon Unhooked (HD)

DISN Miles Sofia 1st Mickey M. Lion Guard Friends Austin/Ally +++ Despicable Me Steve Carell. :45 Underc. :10 Underc. Girl M. Backstage Backstage Backstage Friends Bunk'd Liv Maddie Austin/Ally Underc. Jessie Girl World 
NICK PAW (HD) PAW (HD) Dino (HD) Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Ninja (HD) H.Danger H.Danger Game Shakers (HD) School ALVIN (HD) ALVIN (HD) ALVIN (HD) LoudHou. Sponge Sponge Sponge H.DangerKI

DS

TOON Bare Bears Teen Titan Teen Titan Teen Titan Gumball Gumball Clarence Bare Bears Teen Titan Teen Titan Steven Steven Steven Steven Teen Titan Gumball Teen Titan Gumball Teen Titan Teen Titan Teen Titan Gumball 
ESPN SportsCenter (HD) SportsCenter (HD) OLines Report SportsCenter (HD) NCAA Softball Division I Tournament (L) (HD) BaseLoad NCAA Softball Division I Tournament (L) (HD) MLS Soccer Van/Por (L) (HD)

ESPN2 BASS Fishing (HD) BASS Fishing (HD) SportsCenter (HD) OLines Report E:60 (HD) NCAA Lacrosse Division I Tournament (L) (HD) NCAA (HD) NCAA Lacrosse Division I Tournament (L) (HD) E:60 (HD) 30Shorts
MSG (6:00) Paid Program WNBA Basketball Los Angeles vs New York Beginnings Begin WNBA Basketball Los Angeles vs New York Great Moments "50-46" Great Moments "45-41" Great Moments "40-36"SP

OR
TS

YES Paid Program MLB Baseball New York Yankees at Oakland Athletics Site: O.co Coliseum MLB Baseball Classics Oakland vs N.Y. Yankees April 10, 1998 Batting Pregame MLB Baseball N.Y. Yankees vs Oakland (L)

CNBC Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid 
CNN New Day Sunday Inside Politics State of the Union Fareed Zakaria GPS Reliable Sources State of the Union Fareed Zakaria GPS CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom 

NE
W

S 

FNC (6:00) FOX & Friends Sunday SundayMorningFutures MediaBuzz HQ Housecall America's News HQ Fox News Sunday To Be Announced America's News HQ MediaBuzz 

SUNDAY EVENING MAY 22, 2016
 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 

2 WBCS News (HD) CBS 2 News 60 Minutes (HD) 60 Minutes (HD) Boss "Wienerschnitzel" (N) (HD) Undercover Boss (N) (HD) CBS 2 News at 11 p.m. Blue Bloods (HD) Blue Bloods (HD) 

3 WFSB News (HD) News (HD) 60 Minutes (HD) 60 Minutes (HD) Boss "Wienerschnitzel" (N) (HD) Undercover Boss (N) (HD) News/:15 Sports Blue Bloods "This Way Out" The Good Wife "The Art of War" Inside Edition 
4 WNBC News 4 at 6 NBC News (HD) Dateline (N) (HD) BigShot "The Karate Kid" (HD) Carm. (HD) Crowded (HD) Dateline NBC (HD) News 4 at 11 4 New York Sports Final 1st Look Extra Weekend 
5 WNYW FOX News at 6 Inside Edition Border (N) (HD) Simpsons (HD) Simp. (N) (HD) BobB (N) (HD) Fam.Guy (HD) BobB (N) (HD) Fox 5 News Sports Extra In Depth The Closer "The Other Woman" The Closer "Borderline" Whacked Out 
7 WABC News World News Home Videos (SF) (N) (HD) Awards The music industry honors its best and brightest from the T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas. (HD) Eyewitness News at 11 Castle Castle 
8 WTNH News 8 World News Home Videos (SF) (N) (HD) Awards The music industry honors its best and brightest from the T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas. (HD) News 8 (:35) Paid (:05) Insider (:35) Judy (:05) RawTrav. (:35) Homeown.
9 WWOR Family Feud Family Feud Met Mother Met Mother The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang Modern Family Modern Family Laughs Anger Manage Anger Manage Tosh.0 Jack Van Impe Paid Program 
11 WPIX Person of Interest "Panopticon" Person of Interest "Nautilus" Elementary "Absconded" Element. "A Controlled Descent" News at 10 (:45) Sports Seinfeld Seinfeld Friends Friends Loves Ray Loves Ray 
13 WNET Newshour. (HD) Metro (HD) New York "Stanford White" (HD) Call the Midwife (N) (HD) M'piece "Wallander: The Troubled Man" (N) (HD) Masterp. "Mr. Selfridge" (N) (HD) Sun Studio Austin City "Foo Fighters" (HD) Changing Season 
20 WTXX Bones "The Baby in the Bough" Bones Elementary "Absconded" Element. "A Controlled Descent" 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Seinfeld Seinfeld Met Mother Met Mother Friends Friends 
21 WLIW Faces of Newshour. (HD) This Old House Ask-Old House Antiques Roadshow (N) '50s and '60s Party Songs (My Music) Ken Burns: The Civil War Fisher "Death Comes Knocking" Father Brown "The Blue Cross" 
30 WVIT News at 6 p.m. NBC News (HD) Dateline (N) (HD) BigShot "The Karate Kid" (HD) Carm. (HD) Crowded (HD) Dateline NBC (HD) News/:20 Sports (:45) In Depth (:15) Extra Weekend (:15) Paid (:45) Dateline 

49 WEDW Father Brown Pioneers of Television (HD) Call the Midwife (N) (HD) M'piece "Wallander: The Troubled Man" (N) (HD) Masterp. "Mr. Selfridge" (N) (HD) A Place to Call Home (HD) Call the Midwife (HD) M'piece (HD) 

55 WLNY King of Queens King of Queens Mike & Molly Mike & Molly 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls WLNY News at 9 p.m. Paid Program Judge Judy Family Guy Family Guy Bob's Burgers Bob's Burgers Mr. Box Office First Family 
59 WCTX Rookie Blue Rizzoli & Isles Republic of Doyle Leverage News 8 at 10 (:35) Paid (:05) McCarver (:35) Cougar T (:05) Cheaters Sanctuary 

BR
OA

DC
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61 WTIC The Big Bang The Big Bang Border (N) (HD) Simpsons (HD) Simp. (N) (HD) BobB (N) (HD) Fam.Guy (HD) BobB (N) (HD) FOX 61 News (:45) Desk Fox 61 News Two and a Half Two and a Half The Big Bang The Big Bang Jack Van Impe 
 A&E Beyond Scared Straight (N) (HD) Beyond Scared Straight (HD) Beyond Scared Straight (HD) Beyond Scared Straight (HD) Beyond Scared Straight (HD) (:05) Beyond Scared Stra. (HD) (:05) Beyond Scared Stra. (HD) (:05) Beyond Scared Stra. (HD) 

 BRAVO Housewives "Baptism by Fire" Shahs "A Cat-astrophic Night" Shahs of Sunset (N) Thicker Than Water (N) Shahs "Surprise! You're Married" WatchWhat (N) Shahs "Surprise! You're Married" The Real Housewives Shahs 
 COMC Movie (:40) Seriously Funny (HD) (:50) Kevin Hart: Grown... (HD) (:55) Kevin Hart: Laugh at My Pain (HD) Kevin Hart: Seriously Funny (HD) Kevin Hart: Grown... (HD) (:05) +++ Pineapple Express (‘08) Seth Rogen. (HD) 

 DISC Naked and Afraid (HD) Naked "All or Nothing" (HD) Naked "All Falls Down" (HD) Naked and Afraid (N) (HD) Naked and Afraid (N) (HD) (:05) Naked and Afraid (HD) (:05) Naked and Afraid (HD) (:05) Naked and Afraid (HD) 

 Freeform (:15) ++++ The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (‘13) Josh Hutcherson, Donald Sutherland, Jennifer Lawrence. (HD) (:45) ++ The Spectacular Now (‘13) Shailene Woodley, Miles Teller. (HD) Joel Osteen David Jeremiah Life Today Paid Program 
 FOOD Spring Baking Champ (HD) Guy's Grocery Games (HD) Food Network Star (N) (HD) Food "Cinematic Debut!" (N) (HD) Cutthroat Kitchen (N) (HD) Cooks vs "Meatball Mayhem" (HD) Food "Cinematic Debut!" (HD) Cuthroat "License to Grill" (HD) 

 FX (5:30) +++ Thor: The Dark World (‘13) Natalie Portman. ++ 300: Rise of an Empire (‘14) Eva Green, Sullivan Stapleton. ++ 300: Rise of an Empire (‘14) Eva Green, Sullivan Stapleton. +++ Thor: The Dark World (‘13) Natalie Portman. 
 HGTV H.Hunt (HD) H.Hunt (HD) House (HD) H.Hunt (HD) Bargain (HD) Bargain (HD) Caribbean (HD) Caribbean (HD) Island Life (HD) Island Life (HD) H.Hunt (HD) House (HD) Caribbean (HD) Caribbean (HD) Island Life (HD) Island Life (HD)

 HIST A. Pickers "Big Boy Toys" (HD) American Pickers (HD) Pickers "Hometown Pickin'" (HD) American Pickers (HD) A. Pickers "Tick Tock Pick" (HD) (:05) American Pickers (HD) (:05) American Pickers (HD) (:05) American Pickers (HD) 

 LIFE (5:00) The Assault (HD) Marriage of Lies (‘15) Corin Nemec, Ryan Bittle, April Bowlby. (HD) To Be Announced (HD) Marriage of Lies (‘15) Corin Nemec, Ryan Bittle, April Bowlby. (HD) To Be Announced (HD) 

 MSNBC Caught on Camera "Fury" (HD) Caught on Camera (HD) Why Planes Crash (HD) Planes "Collision Course" (HD) Lockup "Riverbend" (HD) Lockup (HD) Lockup (HD) Lockup (HD) 

 SPIKE Bar Rescue (HD) Bar Rescue "Bare Rescue" (HD) Bar Rescue (HD) Bar Rescue (N) (HD) Life or Debt (N) (HD) Bar Rescue "Paradise Lost" (HD) Bar Rescue (HD) Life or Debt (HD) 

 SYFY (4:00) Big (HD) +++ The Bourne Identity (‘02, Action) Franka Potente, Brian Cox, Matt Damon. (HD) +++ The Bourne Supremacy (‘04) Franka Potente, Brian Cox, Matt Damon. (HD) +++ The Fifth Element (‘97, Sci-Fi) Milla Jovovich, Gary Oldman, Bruce Willis. (HD)

 TBS ++ Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby (‘06) Will Ferrell. The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang ++ Hot Tub Time Machine (‘10) Rob Corddry, John Cusack. +++ Road Trip Breckin Meyer. 
 TLC Sister Wives "Confessions" (HD) Sister Wives (HD) Sister Wives (N) (HD) Catfishing in America (N) (HD) Single Dad Seeking ... (N) (HD) (:05) Catfishing in America (HD) (:05) Single Dad Seeking ... (HD) (:05) Sister Wives (HD) 

 TNT (5:15) ++ Enemy of the State (‘98) Will Smith. (HD) NBA Tip-Off NBA Basketball Playoffs Inside the NBA The Dunk King "Semifinal" (N) LawOrder (HD) 

 TVLAND Reba (HD) Reba (HD) Reba (HD) Reba (HD) Reba (HD) Reba (HD) Loves Ray (HD) Loves Ray (HD) G. Lopez (HD) G. Lopez (HD) Queens (HD) Queens (HD) Queens (HD) Queens (HD) Loves Ray (HD) Loves Ray (HD)

CA
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 USA Law&Order: SVU "Liberties" (HD) Law&Order: SVU "Crush" (HD) Law&Order: SVU "Starved" (HD) Law&Order: SVU "Blinded" (HD) Motive (N) (HD) Law&O: SVU "Merchandise" (HD) Law & Order: S.V.U. "Gone" (HD) Motive "Reversal of Fortune" (HD)

 AMC (:55) Fear the Walking Dead (HD) Fear the Dead "Captive" (HD) Fear Dead "Sicut Cervus" (HD) Fear Dead "Shiva" (SF) (N) (HD) Preacher "Pilot" (P) (N) (HD) Talking Dead (N) (HD) Fear the Dead "Shiva" (HD) Preacher (HD) 

 FLIX (5:40) ++ Waterworld (‘95) Kevin Costner. (HD) ++ The Paper (‘94) Robert Duvall, Michael Keaton. (HD) ++ The Watcher (‘00) Keanu Reeves. (HD) (:40) ++ The Devil's Rejects (‘05) Bill Moseley, Sid Haig. Pulp Fiction 

 HBO Movie (:45) +++ All the Way (‘03) Joel Edgerton, Melanie Griffith, Dennis Hopper. (HD) Thrones "The Door" (N) (HD) Silicon (N) (HD) Veep (N) (HD) LastWeek (HD) Game of Thrones "The Door" (HD) Veep (HD) Silicon (HD) Last Week (HD)

 MAX (5:35) + Exodus: Gods and Kings (‘14) Christian Bale. (HD) (:05) Taken 3 (‘14) Famke Janssen, Liam Neeson. (HD) +++ Unbroken (‘14) Finn Wittrock, Jack O'Connell. (HD) (:20) Kill the Messenger (‘14) Ray Liotta, Jeremy Renner. (HD) 

 SHOW (5:00) ++ Last Vegas (HD) Penny Dreadful (HD) Dice (HD) Lies (HD) Lies (N) (HD) Lies (HD) Penny Dreadful (N) (HD) Dreadful "A Blade of Grass" (HD) Lies (HD) Dreadful "A Blade of Grass" (HD) ++ U-571 (HD)

 STZ ENC (5:40) +++ X2: X-Men United (‘03) Patrick Stewart. ++ The Amazing Spider-Man 2 (‘14) Emma Stone, Jamie Foxx, Andrew Garfield. (:25) ++ Spider-Man 3 (‘07) Kirsten Dunst, Tobey Maguire. (:45) No Good Deed (‘14) Idris Elba. 
 TCM (:15) +++ Village of the Damned (‘60) George Sanders. (HD) To the Last Man (‘33) Randolph Scott. Of Stars and Men (:45) ++++ For All Mankind (‘89, Documentary) (:15) + Desert Nights (‘21) Ernest Torrence, John Gilbert. 

M
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 TMC (5:50) +++ W. (‘08) Josh Brolin, Elizabeth Banks. (HD) +++ Camp X-Ray (‘14) Peyman Moaadi, Kristen Stewart. (HD) +++ Hidalgo (‘04, Drama) Zuleikha Robinson, Omar Sharif, Viggo Mortensen. (HD) Welcome to New York Gérard Depardieu. (HD) 

 ANPL River Monsters: Unhooked (HD) RivMon "Killer Torpedo" (HD) River Monsters (N) (HD) Monsters "Killer Discoveries" (HD) (:05) Monsteriffic (HD) (:05) River Monsters (HD) (:05) River Monsters (HD) (:05) Monsteriffic (HD) 

 DISN Best Friends Best Friends K.C. Underc. Stuck in Middle Underc. (N) Friends (N) Liv Maddie (N) Stuck in Middle Bunk'd Girl Meets W. K.C. Underc. Best Friends Austin & Ally Jessie Good Luck Dog Blog 
 NICK Game Shakers (HD) Kingdom (HD) Kingdom (HD) School (HD) Nicky (HD) Full House Full House Full House Full House Friends (HD) Friends (HD) Friends (HD) (:35) Friends (:05) Fresh P. (:40) Fresh P. KI

DS
 

 TOON Powerpuff Girls TeenTitansGo We Bare Bears Gumball King of the Hill Cleveland Cleveland American Dad Family Guy Family Guy Rick and Morty Robot Chicken Mr. Pickles (N) Venture Bros. Cleveland Cleveland 
 ESPN (4:30) MLS Soccer (L) (HD) Baseball Tonight (HD) MLB Baseball Chicago Cubs at San Francisco Giants Site: AT&T Park -- San Francisco, Calif. (L) SportsCenter (HD) SportsCenter (HD) 

 ESPN2 SportsCenter (HD) NCAA Softball Division I Tournament (L) (HD) BaseLoad (HD) NCAA Softball Division I Tournament (L) (HD) X Games "Golden Moments" (HD) 30Shorts (HD) ESPN FC (HD) 

 MSG Great Moments at MSG "35-31" Great Moments at MSG "30-26" Great Moments at MSG "25-21" Great Moments at MSG "20-16" Great Moments at MSG "15-11" Great Moments at MSG "10-6" Great Moments at MSG "5-1" GiantsChron. GiantsChron. SP
OR

TS
 

 YES (4:00) MLB Baseball (L) NY Yankees Post-game (L) Joe Girardi SportsMoney Yankeeography "Gene Michael" Joe Girardi Joe Girardi MLB Baseball New York Yankees at Oakland Athletics Site: O.co Coliseum -- Oakland, Calif. 
 CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Amer. Greed "The Bar Girls Trap" Secrets of Mexico's Drug War Colorado Pot Rush Marijuana Country Secrets of Mexico's Drug War Cocaine Cowboys II Porn: Business of Pleasure 
 CNN CNN Newsroom A. Bourdain "The Greek Islands" Anthony Bourdain "Montana" A. Bourdain "Tbilisi, Georgia" (N) United Shades "Off the Grid" (N) United "Protect and Serve?" A. Bourdain "Tbilisi, Georgia" United Shades "Off the Grid" 

NE
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 FNC Fox News FOX Report Sunday Secrets of Religion Secrets of Religion Secrets of Religion To Be Announced Fox News MediaBuzz 

The Simpsons
(5) WNYW  (61) WTIC 8 p.m. 
Marge gets arrested for allowing Bart 
to go to the park alone in this season 
finale. When she goes to jail, she real-
izes that prison is a cakewalk com-
pared to her life as a mom and wife. 
While she’s away, Homer has to han-
dle everything himself.

The 2016 Billboard Music 
Awards
(7) WABC  (8) WTNH 8 p.m. 
Co-hosts Ludacris and Ciara take the 
stage at the T-Mobile Arena in Las Ve-
gas to honor the music industry’s 
most popular musicians at this star-
studded awards ceremony. This 
year’s performers include Demi Lova-
to, P!nk, Shawn Mendes and DNCE.

Shahs of Sunset
BRAVO 8 p.m. 
Reza and Asa travel to Palm Springs 

to plan his surprise wedding to Adam 
in this new episode. Meanwhile, M.J.’s 
insecurities come into play when a 
tight-lipped Mike shows up without 
his wife. Also, G.G. tries to keep the 
peace.

Lakefront Bargain Hunt
HGTV 8 p.m. 
Jenny, Brett and their kids have lived 
in White Bear Lake, Minnesota, for 
more than 10 years. In this new epi-
sode, they hope to relocate to Polk 
County because of Brett’s rotating 
work schedule, which can make it 
tough to plan weekend trips.

River Monsters: Jeremy’s 
Favorite Catches
ANPL 8 p.m. 
In this special new edition, Jeremy 
reminisces about some of his biggest 
catches, including the tale of a 20-
foot lake monster. He travels to Cana-
da’s waterlogged wilderness to track 
the shadowy predator that allegedly 
attacked humans.

Game of Thrones
HBO 9 p.m. 
George R.R. Martin’s epic fantasy se-
ries comes to life on the small screen 
in a new episode of this loose adapta-
tion of “A Song of Ice and Fire.” The 
drama, which has won 26 Emmys, 
stars Emilia Clarke, Peter Din-
klage and Kit Harington.

House of Lies
SHOW 9 p.m. 
In this new episode, Marty (Don 
Cheadle) hopes he can convince 
some big-time marijuana 
growers to go along with his 
idea. Meanwhile, Doug (Josh 
Lawson) finally delivers his 
highly anticipated TED Talk. 
Ben Schwartz also stars.

Crowded
(4) WNBC  (30) WVIT 
9:30 p.m. 
When the family travels 
to Bob’s (Stacy Keach) cab-
in in the woods, they find 

Mike’s (Patrick Warburton) mother, 
who’s been hiding from the law. The 
encounter leads to some closure for 
the family, but a life-altering secret 
could change everything. 

 
 

Preacher
AMC 10 p.m. 
Texas preacher Jesse Custer (Dominic 
Cooper) is inhabited by a mysterious 
entity in this premiere drama based 

on the ’90s comic book series. 
When the entity enables him to 

develop an unusual power, 
Custer sets out to literally 

find God.

bestbets

Ludacris and Ciara 
host The 2016 
Billboard Music 

Awards.




